Netwrix Password Reset

Enable secure self-service password resets

Netwrix Password Reset enables users to securely reset or change their passwords and unlock their accounts from any browser, desktop or mobile device. This dramatically reduces costly password reset requests to the IT service desk, avoids user frustration, and increases IT and user productivity.

Slash costs by enabling users to change or reset their passwords and unlock their accounts without having to contact the helpdesk.

Reduce both helpdesk workload and user downtime and frustration with self-service password resets available anywhere, anytime.

Keep hackers from taking over user accounts by requiring multifactor authentication for password changes and resets.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

“Your products are superb. We recently purchased Password Reset and are evaluating Password Policy Enforcer. Both products are easy to install, straightforward to manage, stable, and work as advertised. Your documentation is excellent as well: clear, accurate, and complete. Kudos to you for providing such high-quality products. Our firm will not hesitate to recommend them to our clients.”

Joshua Cole
Assura
Key Features of Netwrix Password Reset

**Self-Service Changes, Resets and Unlocks**
Empower AD users to change their password, reset a forgotten password, and even unlock an account locked for multiple failed logon attempts, all without having to contact the helpdesk.

**Anywhere, Anytime Access**
Enable users to conveniently reset passwords and unlock their accounts anywhere, anytime: from their mobile phone, tablet or computers, or right from the Windows Logon and Unlock Computer screens.

**Secure Authentication**
Thwart social engineering attacks by requiring multifactor authentication to reset a password or unlock an account. Protect against brute-force attacks with lockout and timeout capabilities.

**Password Change Notifications**
Reduce the risk of credential theft by notifying users about all successful and failed attempts to reset or change their password or unlock their account.

**Comprehensive Auditing**
Spot suspicious events, monitor system adoption and prove compliance with a complete audit trail of successful and failed system enrollments, password resets, password changes and account unlocks.

**Integration with Password Policy Enforcer**
Ensure consistent enforcement of your password policy and help users choose compliant passwords by integrating Netwrix Password Reset with Netwrix Password Policy Enforcer.

**How is Netwrix Password Reset Different?**

**Highly Secure Architecture**
Protect your network with a limited one-way trust between the web interface and the server, and the web interface installed outside of your AD domain.

**Highly Scalable**
Reduce security and deployment risks with a solution that has proven its scalability at customers with 100,000 employees.

**Easy to Deploy**
Be up and running in less than five minutes.

**Next Steps**
- Get a Free Trial: netwrix.com/reset
- Watch a Demo: netwrix.com/reset
- Contact Us: netwrix.com/contact